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NOT WHAT WE MIGHT m 

IF GOVF.RNMF.NTS are to he utterly condemned because 

*hev ate not what they "might he," all government on earth would 

hr subject to indictment. If individuals were criminally indict* 

ahle because they are not what they might he, all humanity would 

he in jail and there wouldn't he any judges or juries or jailers out 

Pf jail. 
The charge is gravely made that the Newark city government, 

compared with what it might he, is to he condemned on general 

principles. It is conceded that Newark has "done everything well 

except to get the right kind of rulers, a paradox indeed, since it is 

the ruler that directs the doing of things The city acts only through 

Its rulers 
But confession must he made that Newark, in common with 

all other cities and towns in the world, is not what it might he. It 

Isn’t ideal It has much to do, indeed, to attain the ideal It needs 

many things it hasn't got and it might get rid of some things, 

including the "knocker.” which it has got, before it can ever attain, 

perfection., 
And vet Newark "is a very great city and has done every- 

thing xvell 

PRESERVATION OF STATE RECORDS. 
A VAST amount of valuable data relating to the early history 

n! New |ersey has been lost or stolen from State, county and city 

archives. because there hss never been any systematic care of 

them for their preservation Invaluable records that once rested 

unguarded in pigeonholes at the State House are now in private 
libraries. They have figured in auction soles. They are stolen goods 
wherever they are, and they were taken by persons who knew their 

value Other valuahle records have been carelessly destroyed. 

Probably there was much loss of the kind in the State House fire 

*ome years ago 
A State department of public records and archives has now 

been organized under an act of the Legislature, with Chancellor 

Walker as chairman, and will begin the work of systematizing 
the keeping of all public records in the State and its political di 

visions. The commission is also to restore and properly preserve 
bll old documents from fire and theft copies to be made when 

Uecessary. 
The value or the work to he done bv this commission can 

hardly he appreciated at this time One important result of its 

labors will be the donation to the State of historic documents 

treasured bv families or resting forgotten in the attics of old houses, 

and another will be the willingness of legislatures to make appro- 

priations for the purchase by the State of important books and doc- 

uments relating to State history that mav be offered for public sale 

MORE PVSH IN HARBOR DEVELOPMENT. 
WITH THE new vear there should be a beginning of earnest 

w-ork for vhe development of the meadows and bav front, which 

has dragged along for so long a time without other results than 

paper plans and the purchase of land. Much additional land is 

required. It is needless to sav that if former boards had exhibited 

ordinary interest in meadow and harbor development all the land 

necessary would have been acquired for the city long ago. 

More progress has been made this vear than in previous 
sears. The Board ol Works has definite ideas how to carry out the 

plans adopted, and with a good show of energy next vear the work 

can be far advanced before the vear closes The problem of con- 

verting the meadows into solid ground is no longer a problem. The 

silt from dredging the bav and the ashes and earth from excava- 

tions transported from the citv will serve the purpose, while if the 

proposed canal is dug the mud taken out will fill up a large area 

The aim of the Board of Works should be to have the great 
Vork completed before the 250th anniversary of Newark in IP 16. 

so that it mav be a feature of the celebration If this shall be ac- 

complished the credit w ill be largely due to the board of 1P14 in 

having so far advanced the work that there W'as time for its com- 

pletion in the following vem 

TOMORROW'S WHITE HOUSE NUPTIAUS. 
IT WAS our own American philosopher. Emerson who oh 

served that all mankind loves a lover, and to the 100.000.000 of 

mankind who people this republic the most interesting spot on 

earth tomorrow will he the executive mansion at Washington Not 
often is it that the ^tTiite House and the sentiment of home life 
haw anything in common for the mass of the people Twelve 
times hefore in the history of the. nation has a newlv wedded wife 

stepped out from those white portals, and not on all of these 

occasions was it the daughter of the President. 

Popular interest in the Say re-Wilson nuptials reflects the re- 

gard of the American people for the office and dignity of their first 
fellow citizen It is the touch of nature that makes the whole world 

kin and obliterates partisan feeling If the affectionate good wishes 

o! the whole nation can prevail there will he nothing but ha iness 

in the wedded life of the daughter of the White House 

FAKED DISPATCHES ABOUT MEXICO. 
THERE WAS a deal of tving by army correspondents and 

reporters at Washington during the Civil War There was also 

much Ivitig in the dispatches to the newspapers during the war with 

Spain But ft is to Be doubted if the Iving done at either period 
equaled the mendacity’ that has characterized the dispatches from 

Washington, from the Texas border and from Mexico Citv since 

the present unpleasantness began in our affairs with Mexico. 

Secretary Bryan’s strong censure of the utter recklessness 

of the stories sent out from Washington is more than justified 
and, as he savs, this abominable practise not only tends to mislead 

the judgment of the American people, hut it greatly embarrasses 

the government in its relations with other powers and is in a 

certain sense disloyal. For one thing, it lowers the tone of jour- 

nalism and saps the confidence of the public in the truthfulness of 

its newspapers. And yet, as a rule, they are not censurable, as 

h< furnishing of the dispatches is mostly In the hands of news 

* 

OPINIONS AND VII WS FROM 
THE EXCHANGES 

Is the P'Ritilljr lloHnr to Vsttlsfc? 
P’rotn the Boston Herald. 

RpSclftllssUofl, which Is « sign of 
the times, threatens some old cus- 

foms. Among the most significant 
changes rif today Is the lessening field 
of the family doctor. To him, as 

Immortalised hy Balsac, were con- 
fled the secrets, hopes and woes of 
many a household. 

Modern medicine with Its many 
lit am has its special! lee and nub i- 

dallies, lias perceptibly reduced I he 
scope of operation of this old stand- 
by. P)adi ailment now suggests Its 
own specialist One might almost di- 
vide life Into the “seven ages of med- 
ical treatment," from the obstetri- 
cian at birth, the podiatrist of early 
Infancy, the orthopedic surgeon to 
correct the natural deformities of 
childhood, the oculist to prescribe the 
glasses of adolescence, the surgeon 
for the traumatIsms of manhood, the 
metabollst for the digestive troubles 
of middle life, the nurlst for the deaf- 
ness of old age 

And though the change brings with 
It a higher degree of efficiency, there 
Is much to regret In the loss of con 
Unity of the friendship and counsel 

tHi family dootot I!Is inteiest in 
I he pntleht was persons!. He knew 
the physical weaknesses, as well as 
I he disposition of each member of 
the family. He had followed them 
from birth He was more then a 

physician. He was a guide, philoso- 
pher and Friend. 

Aieyvspatier ns n Personality. 
From the Outlook 

tt might ns well he admitted 
frankly that the newspaper is a per 
penality rather than a common ear- 
tier of news; in ran, that u cannot 
he a common carrier of news because 
It would he swamped with Its freight 
All that can he expected of It Is that 
It report the nevus honestly as a pet 
sort of a certain attitude and view 
point might a pervasive and ex- 
tended person, hut still a person. 

This conception of the newspaper 
may tie verified In the experience of 
aoy reader The world seen hy fho 
New York Rvenlng Journal is cs 

sentlally different from the world 
seep b' the New York hi veiling IVst. 
The difference between these two 
worlds Is the difference hetween two 
personalities that see them, 

<hte n*w«pnper personally may he 
cynical, clever, frivolous; another 
coarse-grained flashy, huffing, with 
all the attributes of a confidence 
man; another sober, sedate, cultured, 
conservative; another hreexy, enter- 
taining, radical, delighting In new 
things The news reports as well as 
the editorials of any newspaper will 
lie determined ill large measure hy 
the sort of personality that 11 has de- 
veloppd 

The Thing Xevrr Paid Ter. 
From the Atlantic, 

Anyone "ho does his work well or’ 
gets satisfaction out of it puts him- 
self Into 1t. Moreover, he does things 
that he cannot be given credit for, 
finishes parts that no one else w .11 
notice. Kven a mediocre amateur mu- 
sician knows that 1he best parts of 
his playing, his personal tributes to 
the genius of the composer whom he 
plays, are heard hy no one hut him 
self and "the god of things ns they 
are,” There might be bitterness in 
the thought that In our work yye get 
paid or praised only for what s not 
particularly ours. while the work that 

we put our hearts Into In not recog* 
nixed nr rewarded, lint In the strug- 
gle for spiritual existence wo adapt 
ourselves to (hr unnppt-pclallvp tea- 
itires "f the environment and leBrn 
to look elsewhere for recognition 
We do not expect people to pay us for 
our best. We look If? tile approval of 
conscience, lo the I'ght of our Ideal, 
seen more clearly when uur work 
Is good, or lo the judgment of Hod. 
nnr terms differ more than our ten- 
dencies. The essential point is that 
for appreciation of our lien! work we 
look to a Judge more junl and keen, 
sighted Ilian uur paymaster. 

The .1 ergnn A limit '■Suelety." 
groin Harper's Weekly. 

A life "In Society" In evidently a 
thing unite apart from life anywhere 
else Cor example, one In constantly 
reading something like Ibis: "Mti- 
llonalre's daughter given up society 
to become teacher." tt Is hard lo 
understand. Due might suppose that 
even a teacher Would like to keep 
some of her old friends, conld find 
an occasional evening to ditto out or 
lo visit the opera or n play; that 
one, In short, could he "In society" 
and atlll exercise some slight per- 
sonal choice as lo which of Its va- 
ried pleasures one would accept, In- ■ 

slend of behaving like a python. Hut 
llils Is evidently not possible A re- j cent article ended with nn absolutely 
heart .rending description of such a j 
the frnoks she hail worn "In society," 
and Would never Wear again In 
Brooklyn, or Halloa, or wherever It 
watt she was gating to live. You can- 
not. In short, he to newspaper society 
and he like any hitman creature that 
e'er was by sea or land. 

What In heaven's name, to speak 
quite seriously, Is the use of writing 
and printing such arrant nonsense? 
The point Is hot, In the least, that the 
people Written about either as In or 
out of society are misrepresented; 
that Would really he of no very great 
hnporianee. What 's misrepresented 
is our national good sense and our 
American good laste. Is It or ts It 
not true that the only fact which In- 
terests us tn our fellow-clt!7,ens ts 
that they at>> "In society?" We are, 
of course, according to the papers, 
violently interested in them when 
they are rich, but this tn the Journal- 
istic cosmos is the same thing as 
being fashlonnhle The morning paper 
tells us that at a hall on hoard att In- 
coming transatlantic liner the for- 
tunes of those present amounted to a 
bililon dollars TVs may well he, hut 
what of it” Is It true that we am so 

vulgar that this fact ts what chiefly 
catches our attention alxnui any set 
of ladles and gentlemen dancing'’ 
That a hall of such elegant sise can 
exist upon a steamship is piquant: 
it >s a hit of news which, without 
stirring any one to the depths. ma> 
he presumed to pleaSe all But Just 
the sum total of their fortunes 

Society does exist: there ts no inten- 
tion hem of questioning that fact. 
Hut does tt hot exist side liy stile with, 
supplement«rv to other activities? 
Is it not conceivable that the thrioe- 
I’Appy people in it do not consider 
it the whole end and aim of life'’ 
And tf so, is it not unwise to teach 
the great mass of newspaper readers 
that somewhere, in the golden mtdst 
of millions, there goes on this ra- 
diant sacrosanct existence which, 
though led apparently h> utter fools, 
is still the one thing, which can give 
pub icily and excite interest? If we 

am not all snobs, ts it worth while 
to try so hard to make ns so? 

—— ---* S’1 —'-- 

NEW NEWS OF YESTERDAY j 
The Apes*Old Bone Prototype of <he Sewing-Machine Needle 

| ~~ — ■ -----..u-i-^-- 

Colonel Hdward ,la\ Mien, of Tilts 
burgh, Ta had a great career before 
the hegtnntng of the Olvfl War H. 
was the pioneer who biased a trail 
from the Mtasomt river to what is 
now the State of Washington, in ISr. 
He had knowledge of Alaska and 
some hint of the wonderful resources 
of that icy and harren peninsula long 
before Bussia sold it to the 1'nitert 
States He became familiar with 
Chinook language and had good op 

! port unit j for study of the racial 
; peculiarities of the Alaska Indiana. 

Colonel Alien is now in hts eighty 
| fobrth year. But hts mental vigoi 
i is unimpaired 'and nothing hut the 
i severe wound he received at <>et tys 
| burg, when b< w as in command of 

a Pennsylvania volunteer regiment, 
prevents him from walking with as 

firm a military stop as that whieh 
characterised him when h* assumed 
command of hts wgimeni Colonel 
Allen has gained hig'h authority in 
certain departments of applied 
science, and for that reason his 
counsel has been froeinently sought, 
by those who contemplated certain 
commercial activities in whiter 
science was to play «mtii part or 

who had invented apparatus of one 
kind or another upon whose commer 
cist value theie was a desire *o 

obtain ■Colonel Allen’s opinion. 
Borne years ago a very earnest, 

energetic man with the eye and man 

nerlsm e.f an Inventor Who was ab- 
sorbed fn his punNJii called upon 
Colorful Allen st' that he might have 
fllsetlmdon with bim respecting « cer- 
tain invention 

In the course of the conversation 
I he said My Invention Is’ a basic 
one. 1 mean by that that there has 
been nfi other anparalus Invented 
from which 1 or anyone else could 
have obtsined the Idea upon which 

my invention is based 1 tberefom 
call it a basic Invention." 

"Your invention me ■ be of great 
commercial value." Colonel Allen re- 
plied, "but 1 arn confident that yon 
are mistaken in your belier that 
yours is a baste invention. 1 doubt 
if there is any such thing as * basic 
intention I am persuaded that 
every invention has ml her been sug- 
gested by some other apparsius ear- 
lier made or els'- that somewhere 
someone has made something which 
eon tainted the vert Idea o< what is 
called the basic invention 

Well. 1 don't Agree with you," ro- 
bbed the inventor. ‘For instance, 
take the ease of the sewing-machine 
needle. That Is a basic invention. 
The inventoi transferred the eye of 
the needle from the blunt end of the- 
point and hy doing that he made thf 
modern sewing-machine possible 
That is what 1 mean h\ a haste in- 
vent ton. 

"Well," replied Colonel Allen, ‘‘I 
don’t question your statement that the 
man who invented the sewing- 
machine needle worked out what he 
thought was something absolutely or- 
iginal. But thts invention had a pred- 
ecessor. and 1 can show you an exam- 
ple. I have now a ho nr needle, whtoh 
was made and used hy the Alaska In- 
dians for their handiwork The e.ye 
of that bone needle is ,1tist behind the 
point, precisely as the eye of the sew- 
ing-machine needle Is Those Alaska 
Indians, probably as far back as pre- 
historic times, invented the hone 
needle with the eye at the point, and 
It has been in constant use among 
those tribes for hundreds, perhaps 
thousands of years l speak whereof 
I know, for 1 possess one of those 
needles, which 1 brought home from 
Alaska as a curiosity." 

Copyright. ISIS, by lv 3 "Skiwards 
All rights reserved.) 

j KANSAS RUNS TO CITIES j 
j __ _ _I 

In s few years half the Kansas pop- 
ulation will he in the cities If the pres- 
ent ftpures are carried out At the 

present time SO per cent of the State's 
total population Is In the eltles of the 
State of more than 1,000 population, 
while ten wears ape the percentage of 
town residents was S4 per cent Two 
decades more and the Kansas urban 

and rural population will he practical- 
ly evenly divider! And while Kansas 

Pities are becnminB larger and more 
numerous Its farm yields an acre are 
noi InoreasIriB 

These conditions are a cause of 
worry to F TV Coburn, the bookkeeper 
and statistician for the Kansas far- 
mer. The population HBures slathered 
by Mr. Coburn show tlmt In many 
Kansas counties the rural population 
1 as decreased In ten years, while the 
urban population has Increased mate- 
ially. 

A Successful Negro Farmer 
Twenty-one years apo Jonas W. 

Thomas, of TV1nr1horouph County, 8. 
C.. h«gHH He career as a farmer by 
huvtnp an old horse for S4<i,'C> and by 
rentinp thirty acres of ordinary South 
Carolina hind for 1.400 pounds of lint 
cotton After font years of hard work 
ahd close saving he was able to buy 
a mule for SOS and also seven acres 

of land Then he began renting and 
working fnrms which belonged to 
other men. itradually he was ahle to 

buy the land he had been renting. 
Vow. Thomas lives In a twelve-room 

house ahd employs on hts tW.IWO plan 
tatlon thirty-nine families, eonststlng 
of TOO then, women Hhd children He 
has received as much as fSI.one for hts 
eottoh drop alone—40n hales ot long 
staple On an average he has saved 
tS.non a year for twentv-two years. 
All flint he now has on hts rarm hs 
hts own, -'directly and indirectly,” he 
cfllrms -with lustinahle pride. In a 

single year he lias borrowed of one. 

local hank and repaid WMW. "Ooori 
credit,” so Thomas says, “explains a 

fair share of my success' -Southern 
Workman 

System in Handling Wrecks 
A program for handling wreck* has 

•hpen prepared for each division of the 
Pennsylvania Rn'lroad A designated 
officer of each department Roes to the 
scene of the accident, where a ,1olnt 
InvesilRRtion Is made to determine, 
the cause A report of the results 
passes through the hands of the fol- 
lowing Tht superintendent, who 
takes such action to prevent repeti- 
tion as m»> he deemed necessary; the 
general superintendent, who checks 
the work ,of the superintendent, and. 
Anally, the general manager, who, 
through ht> accident bureau, draws 
such conclusion* a* may be warrant- 
er! by the facts tn the report, and rec- 
ommendations an issued The mo- 
tive power department is provided 
with full information as to the num- 
ber and cost of all accidents resulting 
from motive power defects, and the 
operating and the maintenance-of 
way departments also are provided 
with Information pertaining to acci- 
dent* which result through failure* 
In thou* departments. -PbgtPeerlng 
New* 

Che oust 
I am the dust, and I creep and crawl 
In at the window and over the wall, 
Over the pictures and over the books. 
And gather to rest in the unswept nooks. 

I am a part of all that has been. 
Living or dead the world within. 
Dissolved by time and freed by rust 
To a million million fragments of dust 

Dust of the monarch and dust of his crown; 
Dust of the cap and hells and the clown ; 
Dust of the warrior and dust of his sword. 
And dust of all of the hosts of the Lord. 

Dust of the slayer and dust of the slain. 
Dissolved in the whirling void again; 
Dust of the women who gave them birth. 
And dust of all living and dead of the earth. 

Out in the farthest atmosphere 
l Hoaf and drift as I drift in here, 
Shining in rays of the uttermost stars 
As I shine in the beams of the casement bars. 

—M. E. Buhler. 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
BY T. A. P. 

And now oil has entered into Whitman's John Doe proceedings 
in New York. Why? It doesn’t seem to have had the regulation 
effect on the troubled waters of Mexico. 

"Police Captain’s Doom Is Sealed,” says a New York morning 
newspaper, which carries in another column the news that the: 
courts have upheld a cut in taxicab rates. What will the city do 
without its pirates and its taxicabanditti? 

It took 2,080 beatings one a week for forty years- -to kill a 

Pittsburgh wife's love. Then she had her husband arrested and 
the judge, in his Solomon-like wisdom, imposed a sentence of thirty 
day's. 

"Miss Death in Automobile," is a headline today. Didn’t know 
the Reaper had a family. 

— 

Mrs Helen Ring Robinson, of Colorado, savs men are not to 
be trusted alone in politics, 

Mrs. Robinson, your view is late. 
Men discovered that much sooner. 

They do not trust, at any rate. 
E’en the poor piano tuner 

Who chases discord from their homes: 
They listen to him o’er a wire. 

Nor even must evesdropping roam 
A dictagraph they simply hire. 

* Fire in a mail box was discovered yesterday in New York! 
Sound the tocsin! Man the guns!> 

They’re here! They’ve started action! 
Are we doom'd, between two suns 

With bombs of their selection 
To be blown up like England? 

Or shall we call armies out 
Not simply sit in fear and 

Militants put us to rout. 

11| / % _ 
!! 

American Books Read in China 

It is estimated that acme 2,000 hooks - 

by Ruropaan and American writers 
have been translated tntc Chinese,- 
while the better class Chinese peri- 
odicals almost ^variably carry trans- ] 
lations from fores yi? works of history | 
or novels The Republican says: j 

Spencer, lluxtay. Darwin, John Stu- j 
art MtU, Adam Smith, Montesc-uteu I 
and Rousseau are familiar to e-ery j 
Chinese student. Indeed, on account ! 
of the literary excellence of the nans- j 
lated w'orka, they have become .-las 

«ics in this country 
"In the realm of law and polittesal j 

science, Such books as Dryer's Amor 

lean Commonwealth Dowell's 'gov- 

ernments and Parties in Continental ! 
Kurope,' Riirgens’s 'Political S tener 

and Comparative Constit uTtonai lax,’ j 
Rhmtehli's tvehr vom Mooernen 
Staat, etc., are the standard text 
book s in our coll eyes % 

"The Well-known work. .text's 
ljehrbuch des Dewtse.hen straf- I 

reohts.' which has been translated 
into nearly every civilized language, 
has a'so been rendered into Chinese, 
althougrh. a.s far as our knowledge 
goes, no translation of thai book is 
as \ et To be found in Kngland. 
•"l.ight literature translated from 

Horopean language* is on the book- 
shelf of every Chinese home whose 
inmates claim acquaintance with the 
Chinese language. Scott's 'Tvanhoe 
Stevenson's ‘Treasure Island,' 
Beechtg-Stowe’s 'T'ncle Toms Cabin,’ 
and Hugo's 'boa Misers hies' are fa- 
milial to most people. Pickens, Pu- 
ma* and other masters of fiction are 
well known. 

Although there is no Chines* trans- 
lation of Shakespeare, bamb’s 'Tales 
from Shakespeare’ is read by every 
schoolboy in China, and we do not 
doubt that in time the works of the 
great 'Rnglish bard will be translated 
into the language of this country, al- 
though we know that sueh a task 
bristles with obvious difficulties."— 
Toronto Olobe 

A Japanese Shrine 
0»ne of the most famous places in 

•Tapan whore prayers for rain are of- 
fered Is a large pond In Hooki Prov- 
ince. The supplicants are obliged to 

arm themselves with sake casks, 
which they mu*i bring from their 
homes, and the casks must he offered 
to Haisenji, the temple near th< pond 
Of course, the priest* do not nhjeet 
at all to thi* custom, hut rather wel- 
come the drouth, since they always 
take half of the sake and pour the re- 

mainder into the pond as a lihatlon 
to the rate god. Then the villagers 
refill their casks with water from the 

pond snfl return home When they ! 
re. urn to their villages they share the 
contents of the casks with their 
neighbors, who pour the water from 

the pond over their rice fields—The 
Argonaut. 

Presumption 
Seth HdW. president of the National 

Civie Federation, said in New York 
the other day of an article against or-1 
hit ration: | 

"The Riithor of rhai article shows | 
an amazing degree of ignorance He 
shows presumption, too. He is like 
little Willie Budd 

"A man rang the hail ai Willie | 
Budd’s house one day and Willie, j 
aged eight, answered ii. 

" 'Ts Mr. Budd In”' said the man 
»< 'I'm Mr Budd said Willie, 'or do 

you want to see old Mr. Budd'” " 

Evening Stars 
Daily Puzzle 

WYmt teeittl exfirawHcm'’ 

lll*n*w»r to foiMti* 
Ottej. 

Home for Hayes Relics 
To secure and preserve several thou- 

sand volumes of books, the relics. 
Fiapers and manuscripts of Rutherford 
B. Haye«. nineteenth President of the 
I'nited States, the Slate of Ohio is 
constructing at Fremont a fireproof 
building on the estate known as Spie- 
gel throve. The place was the home 
Of President Hayes from 1K74 until the 
close of his career. The State applied 
tfifl.non to the erection of the structure, 
the supply of which was mane one of 
the conditions of a deed Of gift of the 
estate to the commonwealth, and it 
Is being made ready for dedication on 
Memorial Pay, 1S14 Recently Colonel 
Webb C. Hayes, having become the 
sole owner of Spiegel Prove, together 
with everything belonging thereto, do- 
nated and conveyed the same to the 
State of Ohio for the use of the Ohio 
Archaeological and Historical Society, 
to be forever maintained as a public 
State pa»k. as a memorial In honor to 
his father, as a President of thr Putted 
States — The Argonaut. 
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Noted Women Whose Birthday Is Your* 
NOVEMBER 24 

Grace Darling, Frances Hodgson Burnett 
Copyrighted, IBIS 

__ 

BY MARY MARSHALL,. 

This Is the one hundred and third 
anniversary of the birth of Grace 
Darling, whose heroism so stirred the 
hearts of the whole world seventy- 
live yours ugo, and the sixty-fourth 
birthday of Frances Burnett, the 
popular writer. 

Grace Darling was one of many 
children of the llghthousekeeper on 
Longstone Rook, off the coast, of 
Northumberland, Fngl&nd. Appar- 
ently she possessed no great gifts, 
save that of heroism, and one Sep- 
tember night when she was twenty- 
two the opportunity came to her to 
show this gift. A fearful storm raged 
throughout tho night and after 
sleepless hours she dressed and saw 
a wreck In the distance. The story 
of how she persuaded her father to 
go with her through the tossing sen 
In a rowboat to the rescue of the vic- 
tims of the wreck and of how she 

I sHved the lives of the nine men 
clinging (o all that remained of their 
wrecked steamboat Is Well known to 
all. In spite of the fame that this 
heroic act brought her, Grace went 

on,living the quiet and secluded life 
in the lighthouse and four years later 
she succumbed to consumption. 

Frances Hodgson Burnett, though 
born in England, spent the best years 
of her girlhood In Knoxville, Tenn- 
essee, and at present makes her 
home in Hong Island, New York. So 
she may fairly be claimed as an 

American. She ascribes her literary 
accomplishments not to hard work,- 
persevering ambition or training and 
influence, but simply to innate talent. 
Writing has never been an effort to 
her, she says, and she has always 
been surprised at the popularity of 
books which is not in any way the 
result of studied effort on her part. 
Her first book, and one that is still 
popular, "That Hass O’ Lowrie’s,” 
was written when she was twenty- 
eight and the same year fche wrote 
many short stories, among them, 
"Surly Tim," and many others which 
are by some critics considered her 
best work. "Eittle Lord Fauntleroy,” 
by all means her most popular hook, '■ 

was not written till nine years later. 

| FORTUNES IN FOX FARMS_ 
Making a million dollar proposition 

In twenty years out of a little Prince 
Edward Island farm Is an unusual de- 
velopment. When the countryside 
around gets the fever and enters Into 
a new Industry confident of somewhat 
similar development, It means an era 

in the history of the locality, such as 

the discovery of oil meant to North- 
west Pennsylvania a little over half 
a century ago, says The Boston 
Herald. 

This is what has happened and is 
happening In Prince Edward Island. 
A large part of the Island has become 
excited over the comparatively new 

Industry of conducting black fox 
ranches. Big money is being made 
out of it, according to reports, and 
plesty more Is predicted. 

The skin of the black fox commands 
a high price. Royalty abroad de- 
mands It, for the skin will hold gold 
tippings as none other will. And 
the black fox Is rare, so much so that 
the supply comes far from satisfying 
the demand. 

There has always been some black 
foxes around Prince Edward Island, 
and twenty years ago one Haywood 
captured two young ones and con- 
ceived the idea of trying to raise a 
number. He built a pen and began 
to study the peculiarities of the 
animal He found It a difficult task 
to raise them, and in the five years 
he devoted to the task met with but 
little success. Many foxes died on 
his hands. Finally he sold out. 

The man who bought the fox ranch 
was convinced that there was big 
money In It, and after years of study 
has developed the business until the 
stock on his ranch is now reported to 
be worth $l,(Wfl,00»0 and his volume 
at business last year reached WO.OOO. 
His ranch is at Alberton, Prince Ed- 

ward Island, which may now be call 
ed the centre of a flourishing black 
fox ranch Industry. 

There Is an air of secrecy about 
every black fox ranch. Each pair of 
foxes Is so valuable that every owner 
Is afraid of having some of his stock 
stolen, and. furthermore, the fox is 
easily frightened, and It Is best to 
have them disturbed as Uttle as pos- 
sible. Besides that each owner has 
his own pet plan for a pen, and he 
wants to keep the secrets of his suc- 
cess, worked out through the mis- 
takes and losses of years, to himself. 

Around many of the big pens In 
which the foxes are kept is a wide 
runway Inclosed by barbed wire 
fences. If a thief desires to get at 
the fox pen he must first cross the 
outer runway and run the gantlet 
of two or three great bloodhounds 
placed as guards. But despite all 
this, the secrets of how to raise the 
foxes became general knowledge. 

Development of the industry ha» 
been rapid since it was first proved a 

success. Many of the farmers of the * 

island saw that it presented oppor- 
tunities for making money such a» 
they could never hope for if they 
kept on simply tilling the soil. It 
took money to go Into It. and it wal 
considerable of a risk, but many of 
them took the chance, made the in- 
vestment. and most of them profess 
to have found It a profitable move. 

What it may mean if the ranch 
owner has good luck is illustrated by 
the fact that less than a fortnight 
ago one pair of black foxes were sold 
in Prince Edward Island for SH.bOO, 
The man who purchased them took 
them to Cape Breton, where he has 
started a ranch in the belief that tha 
climate of Cape Breton and its soil 
would prove as favorable for the 
industry as that of Prince Edward 
Island. 

I ODDITIES IN TODAY’S NEWS I 
rx»* Call— Mall froa Train to 

Poato—rr. 

NETTLETON, Kan Nov. II —Net- 
tleton is a flag station on the Sar.te 
Fe between Kinsley and Garfield, and 
mall is thrown off there twice a day 
by trains 567 westbound and 6 east- 
hound. When either of these trains 
whistles for Nettleton an ordinary 
cur pup may be seen striking out for 
the depot.. 

A score of trains go through Nettle- 
ton daily, but the pup pays no atten- 
tion to any excepting the mall trains. 
He knows the whistles Tt is his 
business The postmistress owns him 1 

and it is his job to pick up the mail j 
pouch which is thrown off the trains, I 
which seldom stop, and trot off to the 
post office. Twice a day be performs 
the task 

_ 

Shark* I.lvr A* Waste li|Mr from 
Whip Cafe. 

VENICE, Cal., Nov. 36.—Three hig 
leopard sharps are making their ren- 
dezvous under the Ship Cafe so they 
can enjoy the waste liquor and beer 
that come from the pipe connecting 
with the har sink. 

They swim around this pipe until 
they hear the noise of the flowing 

— ... ... —a- -— 

liquid and then they wait for th« 
waste liquor to drop into their 
spacious mouths. For more than two 
weeks they have been noticed, and not 
once have they paid any attention t* 
meat or bread thrown to them. 

M Looilrt iw Dream Saves Hei 
Heme. 

DBCATTR, 111., Nov. 24-Miss 
Helen Loc.klin, of Beroent. III., pre- 
sented at her lawyer's office here a 

long lost will, drawn by her lat' 
brother Frank Locklin. She hat 
dreamed of its location, and by find- 
ing it saved her home ana truck gar- 
den from sale to satisfy a Judgment. 

Tree Seat tij Parrel Pest: Postman 
Cwts At Kaeeweive Length. 

FRANKLIN, Pa., Nov. 24—A tree 
was shipped from Franklin by parcel 
post. It was collected by Albert Bun- 
nell, s rural carrier, from a farmer 
who desired to send it to a friend in 
Ohio. The branches hah been bound 
closely tc the trunk of the tree with 
twin and the girth was therefore only * 

four inches. The tree was eight feet 

long, and Bunnell would not accept H 
until be had sawed it off tq keep the 
parcel within the limitation. 

ALL-BRITISH EXHIBITION 
An All-British Imperial Exhibition 

will be bold In Eon cl on In 1BIE>. ,An 
important reason for the selection of 
that year for holdinp the exhibition is 
the fact that tt is anticipated by that 
time the report of the Imperial Trade 
Commission will have been published, 
furnishlnp a pTent deal of information 

not now available as to the demands 
of trade within the British empire. 
It is to be a case of one pan of the 
empire saying to the other. ’"Whai 
nan you buy or sell"’ and then see 

s 
what trade can be done within the 
empire.—Consul-General John B. Grtf 
frths. Bon don. 

Holding Up America 
James J. "Hill, on the occasion of his 

seventy-fifth birthday, talked of the 
marvelous speed of American trains 

"Three -men.' he said "a French- 
man, an Englishman and an Ameri- 
can, were once praising their respec- 
tive railroads—.for an American will 
pratse his railroads shroud though at 
home it's usually a different story. 

"Well, the Englishman said 
" ‘Our express trains go so fast that 

the telegraph poles along the line look 
like a high hoard fence.' 

" ‘Our rap kies, Raid the Frenchman 
‘go bo fast that the stations along the 
line Heem continuous, like a city block 

“The American puffed at his cigar 
thoughtfully. 

“‘‘Once, on an American express.' 
he said. ‘1 passed a field of carrots. » 

field of potatoes, a field of cabbages 
and a cow, anti the train, gents, was 

going so fast—so dura last—I thought 
1 saw an Irish stew.' 

WHEN MOST NEEDED. 
On the first of every month, w hen 

the family bills are due—that's 
when the Prudential checks to the 

beneficiaries of Monthly Income 

Policies arrive. The best policy for 

your wife and family. 

The Prudential 
FORREST F. BRVBEN rmliiii 


